
Tac� E� Negr� Men�
6525 Eastern Ave, Bell Gardens, USA, United States

+13235539335 - http://uniquemobileapps.mymobisite.us/tacoselnegrobellgardens

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Tacos El Negro from Bell Gardens. Currently, there are
12 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tacos El Negro:
The establishment only sells tacos and five different meats to choose from. Fast in and out ordering you get your

food really fast they have condiments self served and plenty of drinks to choose from. My favorite tacos really
soft, they also only offer two sauces mild and spicy sauce. Is a must try tacos are AL VAPOR really good. Price is
around $2.25 per taco. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair

or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Tacos El Negro:
Thr tacos we're ok the carne asada were to dried, the lady in chard of cleaning the dinning room sweeping the
floor when were eating all the dust was going to the food shes even was bumping at the chairs were we we're

sitting no comment sense. read more. Get excited about the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally
cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this
gastropub serves a generous range of delicious and local alcoholic options, be it beer or wine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Grille� specialitie�
CARNE ASADA

Desser�
FLAN

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Water
SODA

Shel� Stea�
ASADO

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

CHEESE
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